Waupaca Elevator

Waupaca Elevator Company has been a leading producer of safe, reliable and affordable residential elevators since 1957. Waupaca manufactures beautifully designed elevators with a full complement of options and accessories that are unmatched in the industry.

Waupaca Elevator is a preferred brand because our quality is exceptional and our elevators are custom made for you. Through our comprehensive dealer network, we help you specify, install and provide service for your elevator.

Our elevators are made with pride in the USA and are engineered to provide years of trouble-free performance. They are handcrafted using the finest quality materials and proven UL or ETL rated digital controls.

We offer comprehensive drawings for your architect or builder and deliver solutions that simplify installation for new construction or to retrofit into an existing home.

Your local Waupaca Elevator representative can help you customize an elevator to fit your design needs and specific requirements.

Locate the Waupaca Elevator representative in your area, visit www.WaupacaElevator.com or call (800) 238-8739.

Waupaca Elevator is the Right Choice for Your Home

Waupaca Elevator offers models to fit every budget with a range of styles and accessories designed to blend perfectly into any home décor.

A Waupaca elevator will improve accessibility allowing you to remain in the home you love for as long as you would like.

A home elevator makes mobility from floor-to-floor safer, easier and more convenient.

A Waupaca elevator can increase your home’s resale value and expand its marketability to a wider range of buyers.

Waupaca Elevator units are installed and serviced by factory trained specialists and are backed by nearly 70 years of industry expertise.

Your investment in a Waupaca elevator is secure with a full 3-year limited parts warranty — one of the many reasons more architects and builders specify Waupaca Elevator with confidence.

Selecting a Waupaca Elevator means a great deal to us because we are a family company that is dedicated to providing the performance and value you deserve in a residential elevator.

See our new eco-friendly Bamboo and our rustic Shaker style cab designs.
**Designer**

Our Designer model is popular and versatile for those wishing to create or decorate their own unique cab interior. It includes:

- Unfinished flush birch veneer walls and ceiling
- Solid wood handrail (flat or round)
- Brushed stainless steel or muntz fixtures
- Unfinished floor
- (2) 4" recessed ceiling lights
- Also available in oak, maple or alder, as well as light oak veneers or white laminate
- Other veneers or laminates are available upon request

**Bamboo**

Our Bamboo model is eco-friendly and versatile. Striking in its own right, it can also be modified to create a unique design cab interior.

- Unfinished flush bamboo veneer walls and ceiling
- Solid flat wood handrail
- Brushed stainless steel or muntz fixtures
- Unfinished floor
- (2) 4" recessed ceiling lights
**Heritage**

The Heritage offers the look of timeless beauty including:

- Textured neutral wall panels and ceiling
- Solid wood handrail (flat or round)
- Brushed stainless steel or muntz fixtures
- Unfinished floor
- (2) standard 4” recessed ceiling lights
- Finished with handcrafted natural hickory trim

Photo shown with:
- 36” x 54” car
- Textured neutral walls & ceiling with hickory trim
- (4) 4” recessed ceiling lights, chrome trim rings
- Brushed stainless steel car operating panel
- Floor shows neutral laminate tile finish (not supplied)
- Single opening

**Shaker**

The hand finished Shaker style features craftsmanship and clean lines to deliver a rustic charm with:

- Knotty Alder solid wood
- Solid wood handrail, flat or round
- Brushed stainless or muntz fixtures
- Unfinished floor
- (2) 4” recessed ceiling lights
- Other wood selections include: cherry, walnut, birch, maple and mahogany

Photo shown with:
- 40” x 40” car
- Natural lacquered Knotty Alder walls & ceiling
- Solid wood round handrail
- Brushed stainless car operating panel with integrated phone pad
- (2) 4” recessed ceiling lights, stainless (chrome) trim rings
- Laminate tile floor shown (not supplied)
- Two openings (90° adjacent)
Estate

The Estate is a distinctly crafted, hand finished model that features:

- Oak wall panels
- Hardwood trim
- Solid wood handrail (flat or round)
- Brushed stainless steel or muntz fixtures
- Unfinished floor
- (2) 4" recessed ceiling lights
- Oak walls and trim may be finished natural, medium, dark, or left unfinished
- Other wood selections include: cherry, walnut, birch, maple and mahogany

Photo shown with:

40" x 40" car
Maple, natural finish, 4-panel walls & flat wood (maple) ceiling
(2) 4" recessed ceiling lights, chrome trim rings
(2) Brushed stainless steel flat handrails

Brushed stainless steel car operating panel
Floor shows neutral laminate tile finish (not supplied)
Single opening

Estate Limited

The elegant, fine quality Estate Limited cab features:

- Hand finished cherry wood interior
- Walls and ceiling are trimmed with cherry hardwood and highlighted with our own special cherry blend stain
- (4) 4" recessed ceiling lights
- Brushed stainless steel or muntz fixtures
- Additional wood selections: birch, oak, maple, walnut, mahogany
- Matching wood arched valence (not shown)

Photo shown with:

36" x 60" car
Cherry wood, with special cherry blend stain, 4-panel walls & ceiling
(4) 4" recessed ceiling lights, polished muntz (brass) trim rings
Hardwood floor (not supplied)
Single opening

Polished muntz car operating panel and phone box
Polished muntz kick plate (optional)

Wood and metal finishes shown are representative only and are not intended for precise color matching.

Products and illustrations shown may not be standard.
Custom Raised Panel Cabs

Your home is a reflection of your own design tastes and personal style. Waupaca Elevator’s custom solid-wood raised panel cabs allow you to create a design that will be unique to your home. With all the options available you have almost unlimited possibilities. You can select from solid hardwoods, cab fixtures, and accessories to create a one-of-a-kind masterpiece.

Cabs are made from the very best hardwoods, or we can use an exotic wood of your choice.

By using combinations of woods, metals, inlays, or contrasting stains and wood varieties, you can create a beautiful elevator cabin that will add lasting value to your home.

"Waupaca Elevator’s raised panel cab options allowed us to customize an elevator that was perfect for our home. Our design is truly unique and exactly what we hoped for."
Design Your Own Options

**Hall Stations**

Hall Stations can match car operating panels. Standard single button with "Call / In-Use" indicator. Options include a key lock, "Car Here" button, LED position indicator, and weatherproof. The weatherproof hall station is only available in Brushed Stainless finish.

**Handrails**

Standard solid wood handrails (round or flat) are available to match your cab interior. Optional metal handrails (round or flat) are available in Brushed and Polished Stainless Steel, Brushed and Polished Muntz and Dark Oxide (flat only).

**Overhead Light Fixtures**

Light trim rings complement our car operating panels and handrail selections. Overhead LED lighting available upon request.

**Phone Boxes**

Phone boxes and integrated phone panels are available to match car operating panels or wood finish.

**Products and Illustrations shown may not be standard.**

Wood and metal finishes shown are representative only and are not intended for precise color matching.
Gate Options

Our accordion gate selections include vinyl-laminated finishes, clear or bronze acrylic panels, or hardwood. Metal gates are available in solid or perforated accordion styles.

Vinyl Gates

- White
- Chalk
- Natural Oak
- Light Oak

Acrylic Gates

- Bronze Acrylic
- Clear Acrylic
- Maple with 3-Panel Clear Acrylic
- Light Oak with 3-Panel Bronze Acrylic

Metal Gates

- Bronze Perforated
- Aluminum Solid
- Collapsible Gate
- Birch Hardwood

Hardwood Gates

- Birch Hardwood

Door Interlocks (EMI)

Door interlocks prevent opening of elevator door when the cab is not at the designated landing.

Power Gate Operator

The power gate operator provides the convenience of opening and closing the accordion gate automatically.

Finish Options

Wood Finishes

Waupaca Elevator offers unfinished, stained, or lacquered cabs.

- Bird’s Eye Maple - Natural
- Maple - Natural
- Walnut - Natural
- Hickory - Natural
- Alder - Natural
- Mahogany - Natural
- Cherry (special blend stain)
- Oak - Medium natural or dark stain also available
- Unfinished Bamboo
- Unfinished Birch Plywood

Metal Finishes

Hall stations, car operating panels, phone boxes, handrails & kick plates.

- Brushed Muntz (brass)
- Polished Muntz (brass)
- Brushed Stainless Steel
- Polished Stainless Steel
- Dark Oxide Optional

Cab Access Options

- Left Same Side Opening
- Right Same Side Opening
- Triple Adjacent Openings
- Left Opposite Opening
- Right Opposite Opening

Samples shown: 54” wall panel
Raised, arched 4-panel Cherry (natural finish)
Brushed Stainless car operating panel with integrated digital phone and emergency light
Brushed Stainless round handrail

Photo shown with: 54” wall panel
Raised, arched 4-panel Cherry (natural finish)
Brushed Stainless car operating panel with integrated digital phone and emergency light
Brushed Stainless round handrail

Wood and metal finishes shown are representative only and are not intended for precise color matching.
Elevator Drive Systems

Waupaca Elevator offers a variety of drive systems that are certified to be safe, reliable and provide years of trouble-free service. Most drive systems require a small space for mechanical operation, or a machine roomless system houses mechanicals within the elevator shaft to accommodate space limitations. Your Waupaca Elevator representative will review your project requirements, budget and local codes to help determine your best choice.

The Paca Series, is an affordable winding drum or hydraulic elevator system with a smooth stable ride. Innovative J-Rail system reduces installation time.

The Excelevator™ roped hydraulic or winding drum elevator is our most popular residential series offering a smooth and quiet ride on T-rail.

The Custom-Lift® is a model with a long history of dependability and versatility. It is ideal for new construction or remodeling projects with limited space.

Products and illustrations shown may not be standard.